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Believers can covenant for ministry
The Beli evers' Ministry Covenant will be
used in churches across the state on Sunday,
Sept 25, ro launch rhe Developing Believers
Empha sis for 1983-84. This is the majo r emphasis of Bold Mission Thru st fo r th e com,
ing year.
In signi ng thi s covenant the pastor and
co ngrega tion commit themselves to pursuing spiritual growth, deve lopin g their gifts
and expa nding the ministry of their church .
Th e covenant is es pecia ll y effective whe n
read responsively by pastor and congregation . Copies are available for use as bulletin
inserts from the state Chu rch Training

Department.
High Attendance Night wil l be observed
in Churc h Training o n Oc t. 2, th e first Sun c;ay of th e nC\v church yea r. Thi s is a good
time for chu rches to make a specia l effort
to invo lve large numbers of th eir members
in training. Thi s is the Sunday th at churches
begin the Dynamic Doctrine studies, a three.
month stud y of basic Bible doctrin e for
adults, youth and chi ldren.
The Believers' Minist ry Covenant and
High All end ance Nigh t will help launch a
yea r of major emphasis o n discipleship tra in·
ing in churches all across the convention .

Fant to Southeastern; successor named
A CO\I'enant between pastor and congregation is the suggested beginning for a yearlong emphasis on believers growing in

discipleship in SBC churches. A high altendance night to launch a three-month
stud y of basic doctrines is SU88ested for
Ocr. 2.

In this issue
8 ABSC gets Issue
Messengers to the Arkansas Baptist State ConYention in November will now deal w ith the
issue of Southern Baptist College's request for
four-year status and more funds. Th e state Executive Board voted to recommend the proposal to the Convention.

14 Ready, set, reserve
Arkansans who anticipate attending the
Southern Baptist Convenrion's annual
meeting in Kansas City, Mo., next June need
to choose their hotels and mail a reservation
form (reproduced in this issue) on Oct. 1 but
not before.
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DALLAS IBP)-Ciyde Fanr, who resigned
Aug. 16 as president of the Bapti st Seminary
in Ruschlikon, Switzerland will join the facu lty of Southeastern Bapti st Theological
Seminary i n W ake Forest. N. C. ,
Sourheastern's presidenr, Randall W. Loll ey
said la st wee k.
Lolley rold rh e Baprisr Srandard (Texas Baptist newspaper) Fant would teac h two
co urses during th e fa ll se mester....! ' History of
American Preachi ng" and "Prepa ration of
Sermons.''
Fant's appointm ent to the faculty, at the
present, is only for the fal lrerm, bur Lolley
expressed hope he would also be there at
least through the spring semester.
Th orwa ld Lorenzen , profes so r of
systematic theology a nd et hic s at
Ruschlikon , has bee n named ac ting
seminary president in the wake of Fant's
resignation. He will head th e seminary fo r

12 months wh il e a·sea rch committee, expected to be named when the European
Baptist Fede ration council meets in Soder·
talje, Sweden, in September, seeks a
president.
Lorenzen, a native of Hamburg, Germany,
has taught at the seminary si nce 1974. He
ca m e to his post from Southeastern
Seminary, where he taught New Testament
from 1971 -74.
He holds a bac helor of arts degree from
the University of Sydney (Austra lia), bac helor
of divinity and master of theology degrees
from Ru sch likon and a doctor of theology
degree from the Uni versity of Zu rich
{Swi tzerland).
He has been a member of several Bapti st
World Allia nce study commissions and has
represented the BWA in human righ ts matters before the Un ited Nations and other intern ational co mmissions. He and his wife,
Jill, have two children.

Arizona only convention to double CP giving
NASHVILLE, Tenn. IBP)- Sourhern Baprisrs didn'r reach the goal-bur $104,103,11 7
isn' t a bad consolation prize.
The Southern Baptist Convention adopted
a goal of doubling gifts to the Cooperative
Program, the SBC's unified giving program,
in five yea" by 1982. The 13.9 million
member denomination responded with an
69.8 percent increase, jumping from
S150,760,050 in 1977 ro $254,863,167 "five
years later. Most of the increase came in th e
past three years.
Cooperative Program contributio ns are
volunrary from rhe 36,000 SBC chu rches.
Each state convention th en decid es how
much money to keep to fund programs such
as children's homes, hospitals, hunger relief
and universities wit hin its borders and what
percentage to se nd to the national level for
world-wide mission and education
programs.
Arizona was the only state convention to
double its gifts. Arizona churches sent in

$1 ,71} 1,459 to the Coope rative Program in
1982, up 109 percenl from 1977.
However, 29 of the 34 conve ntions in·
creased more th an 50 percent, led by
Oklahom a (96.8 percent increase to
S14,267,B63), Urah-ldaho 193 .6 percenr ro
$273,897), Norrhern Plai ns 190.1 pe rce nrro
S506,601) and Loui sia na (88.7 percent to
13,503,870) .
Five state convention s more than doubled the amount they sent to the nation al programs berween 1977 and 1982. Overall CP
receipts for the
agencies increased 87.8
percent during the period -which meant
programs funded lor $52,808,911 in 1977
divid ed $99,184,907 in 1982.
Arizona was again the leader, upping its
con tri bution by 164 percent from S168,398
in 1977 ro $444,951 in 1982.
During the sa me period, Arkansas' gifts to
the Cooperative Program increased 64 percent. Contributions to the national programs
rose 72 percent.
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Ca rin g for the un employed

J. Everett Sneed

Unemployment and business failures have been dramatic in
the last few years. Although we have ~"..xperienced some turn
aro und recentl y, the economic recovery has slowed. Added to this
is th e effect th e dro ught has had o n ou r c ro ps. The United States

For example. a job often determines our friends, the community
in which we live and, perhaps,even the church \\-"e attend.

The feelings of a newly unemployed person may lead to a
series of act ions. First, he may drop out of the groups he was In-

has lost a great deal of business to fo reig n competition . All of this

volved in, particularly at church. He may qu it participating In civic

means th at we a re likely to con tinue to experience a high
unemployment and busi ness failure. Our churches have a respon-

clubs or in recreational groups. These are places where he would
be forced to face his joblessness. Every time he sees a friend, it
reminds him of his situation. Even contact with strangers becomes
difficult because employment is one of the first things anyone asks
about.
Anoth er result of unemployment or loss of business is tension
at home. Arguments, verbal abuse and even physical abuse may
occur. Surveys show that the leading cause of divorce is disagree-ment over finances. even when there is a reasonable income. With

sibility to strengthen and affirm individuals when difficulties arise.
Unemployment due to the shrinking job market or business
fail ure has hit almost every area of socie ty. Among those affected
are factory wo rkers, school teachers, executives and truck drivers.
There have probably no t been as many farms for sale since th e
Depression. M any of these people have never had this type of experience in their lives. Many have always believed that, if they had
a good education and worked hard, they would ha ve everything

they needed and much of what they wanted .
The sit uation is probably 'NO~ ned by the fact that many others
are experi enci ng a co nsiderable degree of prosperity. It is easy for
someone who has just lost his job or his business to tu rn on the
television set and see how well someone else is doing.
loss of jobs or business failu re has a serious psychological impact. Obviously, it is a blow to a person's bank account. The
econom ic impact may not be felt immediately or may not take

effect fo r several months, but the psychological blow will be felt
almost immediately. Most pe~ns derive a sense of self-'NOrth from

the job they hold o r from the business they own. When these positi ons are take n from them , th ey expe rience a sense of betrayal,
loss of identity and personal value.
Often a pe rson in this ci rcumstance will feel anger. He may
be angry at his employer, the governmen t or everyone around him,
including God. "After all," he reason s, " hasn' t everyone let me

downr·
Next a pe~n may feel a sense of guilt. H e may begin to think
it is all his fault. He thinks he did something wrong or that he didn't
work hard enough. O r perhaps he wasn' t as creative as he should
have been. Circumstances make very little difference. The fact that
oth ers have lost the same kind of job or o ther businesses of the
sa me type have fai led, is unimportant to him . For him the situation is perso nalized. H e feels that he is unemployed because he
is inadequate.
Finally, a person who has lost his job or his business may suffer a loss of self-respect. In our contemporary society w-e gain much
of our feeli ngs of worth from our jobs or the businesses we own.
Th ey determine a myriad of important fac.tors in our lives.

unemployment this would be dramatically heightened.
Churches have a responsi bility to any crisis that develops In
the lives of their members. First, the church needs to affirm the
reality of unemployment in our society. Wh en a person loses his
job or business, the church needs to affirm him In every way possi-

ble. Fellowship should be increased. It may require a great deal
of effort to maintain a fellowship because of his tendency to
withdraw. The church mu st, in word and action, say, "You are

okay." He may feel incapable of doing the things that he normal·
ly does. But trusting and seeking his help wil reJffirm his worth
and value.
A church must make a concerted effort to help someone who
has lost his job or business. The organization of a su pport group

of unemployed people ca n be formed if there are severa l In this
condition. When a church supports the organization of such i
group it is a genuine affirmation of the congregatiorfs care and

love for Pf:Ople.
One of the best helps that a church ca n give is to act as an
unemployment center. Often traditional ways of finding jobs such
as classified ads and job service centers are not adequate. The best

hope a person has of finding a job may be through fellow members
who know of an opening or who have an opening In their own
organization.
A church Is never more Christ-like than when it Is assisting

hurting people. Few things In life hurt more than the loss of a Job
or business. In Matthew 25:31-46 Jesus Identifies himself campi~ ..
ly with the interest and needs of hurting people. )esu~ the one
who holds the eternal fate of every individual, cares about the
needs and hurts of people In today's world. Clearly the Christian's
responsibility is to help others who have need.
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One layman's opinion
Daniel R. Grant

The paradox of public images
It never ceases to amaze me how some
activities receive an unfavorable image. In
recent years, for example, the national news
services on televisio n, radio, and in the press,
have been vi rtually unanim ous in exposing
the dangers of dioxin, a highl y toxic waste

material , to personal and community health.
There has not yet been an actual death with
dioxin proven to

be th e killer. but hours of

television time have been devoted to th e
fight against dioxin .
Similarly, the mass media ha'-e bombarded the public w ith reports of nuclear power
plant accidents, investigations, and potential
hazards to human health . Although I ha ve
not heard of a death yet attributed to a
nuclear accident, the danger is clearly there,
and our excellent safety record may be i n
considerable measu re the result of a vigilant
press. National fighters against dioxin and
nuclear accidents are given a st rong and
favorable public image by television , rad io,

those who attack this problem of beverage
and th e press.
Consider now a different cJ tegory of · alcohol. At best they are greeted with " here
come th e preachers again , trying to legislate
danger to heahh and life. Th ere is a
morals: ' At '''CH'S tthey are pictured as stupid,
substance which, when ingested into th e
human body, ca uses a perso n to do thi ngs evi l, narrow- minded and unsophisticated
religious bigots, trying to deprive good solid
he would not normally want to do, Jnd to
do things poorly, or not at all , that he want s ci tizens of their freedom of choice.
A visi tor from Mars \VOuld certainl y have
to do. It causes people to dri ve automobiles
trou ble explainin g this stran ge paradox: the
at excessive speeds on the w rong side of the
favorable and sympathetic image of those
highway, killing men, \VOmen and children.
Money is misspent on this substance even w ho fight agai nst d ioxin and nuclear acthough it needs to be spent on food. In cide nts (w hich have not yet taken a single
life). and the satirical and un sympathetic impublic restaurants or bars and on streets, it
causes persons to kill and rape. In places of age of those who figh t aga inst beve rage
work it ca uses indu str ial; accidents, en· alcohol (which kills 2,000 persons on our
highways eve ry month, o r 68 persons every
dangers the lives of fellow \YOrkers, and
day). It's about tim e the image makers ad·
reduc es national productivity. One compelling and overpowering statist ic is that 25,000 justed th ei r glasses.
people are killed eac h year by drivers
physically impaired by drinkin g this
Daniel R. Grant is presi dent of O uachita
substance. It is, of course, beverage alcohol.
Bap ti st U niversity i n Arka delph ia.
Contrast the soc ietal and media image of

Woman's viewpoint

Letter to the editor

Ruby Snider

Psalm One disregarded

Lord, bless the men
It happened a century ago. As a matter of
fact, it happened one hundred years ago this
month in Arkansas. To be exact, it was on

Sept. 19, 1883, and a man started it all.
It seems that M. D. Early of Morrilton,
vice-president of the Home Mission Board
of the 38-year-old Southern Baptist Convention , was responsible. He had sent ou t a call
in July for the Bapt ist ,..'Omen of the state to
meet at the Bapt ist chu rch i n Russellville for
the purpose of organizing a Central
Committee.
The plan was that such a committee in
each state \VOuld organize societies to
stimulate mission interest, send out literature
and promote the cause of Christ in every way
possible. A small number of \VOmen met in
response to the call, elected officers, and
formed the first Central Committee. Accor-

ding to the record , ). P. Eagle, ). B. Sea rcy,
and a Rev. Weaver joined Early to lend encouragement and counsel.
I guess I will have to admit that Early did
not originate the idea for either mission
societies or Central Committees. For, you
see, those ideas came from other men . The
list is long; mention is made of only a fe\v.
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Bac k in 1867 Rose\vell Graves, missionary
to China , asked his mother to involve
Maryland women in raising money to
employ Chinese women to ca rry the gospel
to the zea lo usly-gua rded Oriental homes.
No man could do thi s. In 1871 , John Stout,
upon becoming pastor of il chu rch in South
Carolina , immediately organized a Woman's
Missionary Society. H . A. Tupper, sec retary
of the Foreign Mission Board, became con vinced in 1874 that the Centra l Committee
wa s th e key to promoting mi ssion societies.
To add impetus to the movement, in 1878
the Sou thern Baptist Convention i nstructed
th e Board to o rganize Central Committees
in th e sta tes of the co nvention. Led by guest
men, the women of Arkansas joined their
Baptist sisters in other states in promoting the
cause of Chri st in every way poss ible.
Yes, it happened in Arkansas a century
ago, and a man started it all. Lo rd , bless th e
men who follow in his footsteps.
Ruby Snider, chai rm an of th e history
committee o f th e A rka nsas Wo man's Mis.
sionary Union, lives i n Cam den wit h h er

hu sband, Roy. Th ey haw. t hrre child ren.

The statement on page 8 of th e Sept. 1
issue of the Arka n.sas Baptist Newsmagazine
stated the ac tions of the Executive Board
co ncerning Southern's four year plan.
The study committee based its denial of
So uthern's request on the consultant's fin d ings: " The group consulted a professional
resea rch fi rm whose report recom m ended
agai nst expa nding academic programs." The
next paragraph states that when they learn -

ed that S 1 mill io n would be available they
resci nded their previous action.
God said in Psa lms One, blessed is the
man or execu tive board that walks not in the
cou nse l of th e ungodly. I am not saying that
this firm is ungodly, but their place is not in
spiritual matters. This should be left to god -

ly men, called of God, that fas t and pray in
order to find the mind of Christ in the matter.
We as a co nvention got to where we are
by following godly counsel. We must return
to th is.
Real Bapti sts live by faith , not dollar signs
or documented trends. Let us give much attentio n to what John Wright said on page 9
of th e article: " We are here not to determine
what th e will of the people is but what th e
mind of Christ is."
Our Convention mu st return , and churches also, to a theocracy where God is th e
supreme ruler, not men .-Tedd y ' Rh e~
Newport

ARKANSA

You'll be glad
to know...
by Don Moore
. . . Se n io r adult s boost Arka nsas•
populat ion.
Only Florida has a larger
percentage of its population made up of
senior adults. Where

are these people/ All

over the state, for sure.
Hov.-ever, a study of
our popula tion !rends

may indicate more

specifically where
they are.
Between 1970-19BO
population increases
were so great in 30 of

ATLANTA (BP)-National, simultaneous
revivals-billed by Home Mission Board
eva ngeli sm leaders as one of Southern Baptists' m ost effective evangelism tools-will be
held in Southern Baptist churches in all 50
states from M arc h 16 to April 27, 1986 .
" Good News America : Cod Loves You" is
the theme for the nationwide ca mpaign, the
first suc h effort among Sou th ern Baptists
si nce 1969.
Richard Harris, director of H ome M ission
Board Ma ss Evan geli sm and co-chai r of th e
ca mpaign's national steeri ng committee,
noted, " These national-level campaigns offer Southern Bapt ists a cooperative, churchcentered evangelistic endeavor with possibly
th e greatest opportunity in ou r history to

reach people w ith the gospel of Jesus Christ.
" Evangelizi ng our nation is at the heart of
ou r Bold Mission Thrust goal to share the

our coun ties that I

have to believe there

Simultaneous revivals scheduled for '86

M oore

are higher concentrations of them i n ce nain

areas. For instance, Baxter County had an increase in population of 79 percent, and
Sharp County an increa se of 77 percent during that ten -year period. It \VOuld be natural

to conclude that a large percen tage of th ese
are senior adults. It \VOuld also be safe to
co nd uce th at many of these have moved in
from different areas of our nation with differing cultural , economic and rel igiou s
backgrounds.

It is my hope thai al l of us will feel th e
challenge and seize th e opportun ity of
enriching their lives with the gospel o r be-

ing enriched by them , if they have a walk
with the lord . Nf!'vV churches, missions, Sun·
day Schools and mi nistri es will have to be
developed. In some instances, new attitudes
tow-ard " outsiders", as some would call

gospel with every person by A.D. 2000."
Support for the simultaneous effort, approved by state evangelism directors at th eir
national meeting in December 1981 , is based in part on the ap parent correlation between revivals and baptism rates in the
Harris explai ned. In the past 30 years, six nationwi de meetings have bee n held . Annual
church letters indicate during all but one of
those years, baptism totals were significan t·
ly higher than average.
"Simultaneous revivals give Southern Baptists a chance to promote their revival
meetings ci ty-wide, associa tion -wide and
even nation-w ide," said Harris. Most of the
SBC's 37 state conven tions/fellowships will

sse.

select either March 16-April 6 or April 6-27
as th e dates th ey will participate. Each state
convention will promote the rev ivals and en-

I hope every pastor and director of m issions will take a new look at people and
places in their areas that may need a ne\v
work or ministry. Our M issions Departm ent

might help you with th is.
Many churches need to begin regular
fellowship groups for senior adults. Our
Chu rch Training Department can help you
wi th that. Our Eva r:1gelism Department can
help you with spec1al outreach suggestions.

. .. Se nior a dult festiva l, May 24-26, 1984
is a must for all our groups. Leaders need to
get it on thei r schedule now. 1 believe hun dreds of you will want to come.
Don M oo re is Exec uti ve Sec reta ry·
Treas urer of th e A rkansas Ba ptist State
Co nvention.

M r. and Mrs. Ed Pinkston, missionari es
to Ivory Coast , are furloughing i n Arkansas,
where he will be serving as a missionary-in residence with the Stewardship Department
of the Arkansas Bapti st State Convention.
Th e Pinkstons were appoi nted bv the
Foreign Mission Board in 1966 and served
10 years in Abidjan, the capitol ci ty or Ivory
Coast. Pinkston now serves as an eva ngelist
and church developer in the city of Daloa .
Pinkston , a graduat e of Ouachita Bapti st
Uni versi t y and Southwestern Bapt is t
Theological Seminary, was born in Camden
and grew up In Crossett. Mrs. Pinkston , the
form er Creta McFerrin of H arrison, is also
a graduate of Ouachita .
The couple will be living in a mission
house provided by Immanuel Church, lit·

tie Rock. He may be contacted through the
Stewardship Departm ent at Box 552 , Litt le

Rock, AR 72203.
Martha H airston, missionary to Brazil,
has completed furlough and returned to the

field. Her address is Calxa Postal 24, SS .lSO
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To prepare for the revival , the national
steering committee has laid plans to provide
concentrated personal and mass evangelism
tra ining. The yearly countdown of events In·
eludes: in 1983, a national revival training
sem i nar: in 1984, national, state. regional
and associational revival training sem i nars.
witness training, national promotion, prayer
emphasis; i n 1985, continuing revival tra in·
ing semi nars on all levels, national witness
training. national promotion, continued
revival preparat ion training.
The 1983 national reviva l training seminar

was held In july. The seminar provided 8S
participants from 30 stat es with "information, guidance and motiva tion to use the
revival meeting to the full potential," Harris

said. In 1984, Harris expe<:ts IS stale-wide
seminars and in 1985, at least JO.
The steering committee is also advocat ing
th e use of vocational evangelists during the
simu ltaneous rev ivals.
" We have some talented and spiritually
gifted vocational evangelists, preach en and
musicians who are going to be hurt by these
revivals," explained Harris. " Because most
churches will part icipate m the revivals. there
will be only si x weeks during the spri ng for
many voca tional eva ngeli sts to work.

Unde,.tanding th is, churches should call
on these people not only for the revivals but
for revival preparation trai ni ng. January Bi·
ble studies, prayer seminars and witness
training o r cons ider usmg them as staff
evangelists."

mlsslona

them, must be developed . God has c hosen
to make them a part of the " the field" in
which we are privileged to work. We must
choose to be responsive to that tru st.

courage churches and associations to hold
revival m eetings during the designated ti me
slot fo r their state.

notes

Be lo Jardlm, PE, Brazil. A native of Warren,
Ark ., she was appointed by the Foreign Mission Board in 19S 1.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Alvin Hatton, missionaries to Bra zil, have completed furlough

and retuined to the field. Their address Is:
Sit io do Sossego, 28860 Rio Dourado RJ,
Brazil . He Is a nat ive of Abilene, Texas. The
form er Catherine Jordan, she was born In
Dermott, Ar., and also lived In Helena and

Ho t Springs while growing up. They ...,reappointed by the Foreign Mission Board In
1947.
. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Sh•l>"rd Jr., m lsSIOnanes to Japan, have arrived in the St1tes

for r et l reme~t . Thei r address Is: 814 Speight
St. - 122, Waco, Texas,- 76706. Born to missionaries in Braz il, he lived there and In New

Orleans, l..l., wh ile growing up, The former
Jean Prince, she was born In Chlcaso, Ill. ,
but grew up in Arkansas. They ...,re appointed by the Foreign Mission Board In
1948.

P•o•,5

people

briefly

is serving as interi m pastor of the Mount Zion
Church at Huff. He has served chu rches in
Arkansa s and Mississippi prio r to his
retirement.

Diaz Church
was in revival Aug. 14-19, led by Johnny
Jackson, pastor of Forest Highlands Church
in little Rock . Jim Cunni ngham directed the
music. Pastor J. R. Hull reported five profes·
sions of faith c. nd seven re-dedications.

l. C. Meiur
'·
is serving as pa sto r' of the Arbanna Church
at Mountain View, coming there from the

at Blytheville will celebrate its 50th anniversary Oct. 1& with an "old fashion" day.

Arkansas all over
by Millie GiiVABN staff writer
Ray Granade
has been appointed as the acting university
librarian and associate professor of history

for the 1983·84 academic year at Ouachita
Baptist University. Granade has been a
member of the OBU faculty since t971. He
is a graduate of Samford University and
Florida State University.

John Bailey
recently completed five years of service as
minister of music at West Memphis First

Churt:h.
H. D. McCarty
was speaker for the annual Spiritual life lee·
tures at Wheaton College, Wheaton , Ill.,
Sept. 6-9. McCarty is pastor of University

Churt:h in Fayetteville.

Edgar Harvey

Dolph Church at Calico Rock.
Thoma s Christmas
has returned as pastor of the Cominto
Church at Monticello, having served there
previously on two different occasions for a
total of 15 years. He and his wife, lois, have
a married son and two grand child ren.

Indiana update

Charles Carter
is serving as pastor of the Enon Church at
Monticello, coming there from the Ouachita
Church in Carey Association . He is a
graduate of Fruitland Baptist Bible Institute
in Hendersonville, N . C. Caner and his wife,
Kate, have two sons, Gary, age 14, and Nick,

age 22.

Dardanelle-Russellville Association
mi ssion team of five adu lt s and nine youth
has returned from Indiana where they work·
ed with churches and missions in In dianapolis, lizto n and Greenfield. Si x
backyard Bible clubs resulted in eigh t professi ons of faith .

buildings
El Dorado Immanuel Chur<:h
dedicated its new Family life Center Aug. 21 .
The building includes a multi-purpose room
(which will serve as a fellmvship hall and
gym). a fully equipped kitchen . an exercise

room, a fully equipped media center/library,
four Sunday School depanments and t9 new
classrooms, a jogging track, locker rooms
and shO\Yers, game room , snack room and
atrium. The speaker for th e dedication ser·
vice. was Don Moore, Executive Secret.iry of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention . Tommy Kimball is pastor of the church. Bruce
Dav is is minister of activi ties.

Trinity Churdr · •
at Malvern celeb rated payment of its
$52,000 educational building with a
noteburning service july 3. The ten year note
was paid two years early. The building, named in honor of Mac Gates, co ntains six
classrooms and a fellmvship hall. Gates was
pastor of the church when it was a mission ,
as well as during the payment of the in-

dfbtedness. ). D. Lide, Bill Freeman, Tom

McMullen and laura Hall served on the
building committee. Participating in the
noteburn ing were lide, Mrs. S. A. Wiles.
Gates and Mrs. Elizabeth Gates.

Pee Dee Church
at Clinton celebrated payment of its sane·
tuary with a noteburning service Aug. 14.
The 10-year note was paid in four and on e half years. Pastor Don Mulford and deacons
of the church burned the note. John Finn ,
director of th e Christian Civic Foundation of
Arkan sas. was speaker.
Friendship Church
at Springdale has completed a building
designed to provide room for church growth ..
There recently have been 13 new members
added to the church roll, including nine additions by baptism.

Russellville Second Church
is renovati ng an old building to be used as
educational space for children ages four
through th e fifth grade. Membe~ are doin g
voluntee r construction wqrk .

Kansas City bound?
Arkansas who plan to attend the Southern Baptist Convenllon's annual meeting
June 12-14, 1984, In Kansas City, Mo., need to tear out housing reservalion
forms on pages 14 and 15 of this Issue. They should make hotel choices and
mail it Oct. 1 because It's first come , first served.
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New Libe rty Church

Jessieville Church
was recently in revival. Rex Easterl ing of
Rogers was eva ngelist. Clarence Hill of Hot
Springs directed music. Pastor G e ne Anderson reported 18 professions of faith .

Paragould First Church
senior adults recent ly honored Greene
County Association director of missions Carrol Gibson and Mrs. Gibson with a potluck .
luncheon at the associational office. Pat
Freligh, associational seqetary, assisted th e
Gibsons with a tour of the office a nd a
presentation of the work of the association .
Trinity Church
at Marked Tree observed homecoming Aug.
28. Curti s Downs o f Dell spoke.
Frie nds hip Church
at Springdale ordained Dane Anglin to th e
ministry Sept. 11.

Natural Steps Church
at Roland will observe homecoming Sept. 18
with Sunday School and worship service,
followed by a cove red dish lun cheon. The
Southwest Gospel Singers of little Rock will
present the afternoon's program.

Melbourne First Church
will ordain Shannon Womack , Y. D.
Whitehurst , John Teague, Paul Miller and
John Conley as deacons Sept. 18. Pastor
Carter Tucker will moderate th e 6 p. m .
service.

Seminar offered
A one-day seminar on pastoral care,
featuring educator Myron C. Madden, will

be held Sepl. 28 at Baptist Medical Center
in lillie Rock.
D r. Madden is a n author, a clinical
pastoral educator, and former d irector of the
Pastoral Care Department at the Southern
Baptist Hospital in New Orleans, la., a posi·

tion from which ·he retired Aug. 3t , t983.
The seminar is sponsored jointly by the
Arkansas Baptist Sta te Convention Chaplai n·
cy Divi ~io n and the Baptist Medical Center's
Pastoral Care Department.
·
The semina r will begi n at 9 a. m. and con-

clude at 4:30 p. m. in Shu fflefield
Auditorium . There is no charge for the
se minar. Pastors and staff membe~ are in·
vited to attend.
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Laborers together: 15th in a series

Participation essential for '8.5 by '85' goal to be reached
by

J.

E""rett Sneed

"The major thrust of the Sunday School
Depanment is to reach 8.5 by ' 85," Freddie
Pike said en thusiastically. Pike has been interim director of the Sunday School Depart-

ment since the resignation of lawson Hatfield o n April 30 of th is year.
"The goal can be attained," Freadie Pike

added. " Until last year, when we 5lipped a
little bit, we had been staying with the annual goals:·
" The 8.5 by ' 85 project is an overall SBC
effort to en roll 8.5 million people in Sunday

School by 198S. For Arkansas to reach its pan
of this goal , we would need 270,975 people by 1985. This originally represented an
annual net gain of 6,173. At this point Arkansas churches will need to have a net gain of

20.000 by September of ·as.
" The basic vehicle \Ye are using is the Sunday School Enrollment Campaign;• Pike
said. The Sunday School Depanment has
conducted one campaign, has two more
definitely scheduled, and five more tentatively scheduled.
"Our campaign in Faulkner Association
was very successful. If we are able to get in·
to all of the 42 associat ions, we will surpass
our goal ," Pike said.
Pike pointed out that the goal is easily at·
tainable, if everyone does his part. " If every
association averages 240 per year for the
next t\VO years, or if every church averages
a net gain of eight in enrollment each of the
next t\VO years. the goal will be met ," Pike
said.
last yea r about half of the associations had
gains in Sunday School e nrollment and half
sustained losses. "The reasons \-ve haven't involved more people in our Sunday Schools
is that we haven' t worked at the task proper·
ly. With the exception of the places where
leon Kilbreath has been and the Harmony
Association , I don't know of a single association th at has had a Sunday School Enrollment Campaign in the last 10 years,' Pike
said .
A second major thrust of the Sunday
School Department is leadership training.
" We believe that growth must be balanced

The goal ol270,795 Arlcanl3ns in Sunday
by 1985 will be attained, if WI! dedicl~
ourselves to outreach, said ASBC in~r im Sunday School diff!Ctor Freddie Pilce.
with quality; • Pike emphasized.
" Our people apparently agree; • Pike continued, " since this has been the busiest fall
we have ever had:' last ~ar the depanment
assisted 22 associations in 28 projects and
36 churches in 41 projects. This year there
have been 36 associations assisted in 69 projects and 56 chu rch es in 79 projects.
"Another area of our work that has picked up is assisting churches in preparing for
construct ion," Pike observed. " Our main
responsibility is to assist the churches getting
proper infonmation together for the SBC
Church Architecture Depanment. There has
been more building in the last four months
than in the last two year1: ·
Pike said that the next biggest responsibility is leadenhip tra ining for Vacation Bible
Schools. " VBS is an eJ<cellent vehicle for
discovering prospects when it is used pro.
~"'•.

~~~\
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perly," he said.
The Sunday School Depanment, also
cooperates with the Missions Depanment In
pnovidlng leader1hip tra ining for Mothe(s
Day Out, Klnderpnen and Day Care programs. These conferences are carried out by
Pat Ranon of the Sunday School and Pete
Petty of Missions.
Other areas In wh ich the Sunday School
Department provides assistance upon re-quest Include special education ministries
and bus ministries.
Those currently assi sting Pike In the Sun·
day School Depanment are Pat Ratton ,
preschool consultant; Manln Babb. youth
consultant; and Jackie Edwards, pan-time
children's consultant. All have had extensl""
local church and assoclat lonal experience
prior to serving with the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention.

semmary
· s.....
~,
~-It's closer tfum. you. tJii.nk!

Seminary-level courses will be offered in little Rock
beginning September 19. Three classes will be conducted
each Monday for eleven weeks. Students will earn two
hours of credit per course, which may be applied toward
a degree at any of the six Southern Baptist seminaries.
For enrollment information, contact: lehman Webb, 525
W. Capitol, little Rock, AR 72203 (Tel. 501/376-4791),
or the Seminary Studies Dept., 460 Ja'mes Robertson
Parkway, Nashville, TN 37219 (Tel. 615/242-2453).
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Executive Board rejects further study on college plan;
to recommend four-year programs to state convention
by ABN staff
In a called meeting of the Executive Board
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention on
Sept. 8, the board defeated a subs'.itute motion for further study and voted to recom ·
mend to the Arkansas Baptist State Convention a proposal for Southern Baptist College.
Walnut Ridge, to begin offering bacca lau reate degrees in a phased plan.
The motion, made by Cary Heard, pastor

of Park Hill Chur<:h, North Little Rock, calls
for adding $50,000 to Southern College's
base in 1968, followed by an addi tional
S52,000 in 1990.
The funding of the proposal will depend
upon the availability of Cooperative Program
money at the time.
The motion also stated that the Executive
Board was to be not merely a conduit for the
motion, but rather an advocate for the
motion .
In his subst itute motion, C.M. Smart Jr. of
Fayetteville called for an ad hoc committee
out of the Executive Board to get answers to
questions about the cost of finishing the project they were being asked to begin.

Smart, who is Dean of the School of Architecture at the University of Arkansas at
Fayettevi lle, called on the Executive Board
to defer approval until they had the facts on
the cost of some neccessities for accreditation as a four-year school.
He cited as uncounted expenditures
books, staff and space for an upgraded
library; upgrading of academic credentials

for present faculty and hiring of future fac ulty
with sufficent credentials; providing of minor
specializati ons and elective courses at the
junior and senior levels; meeting the rigorous
standards necessary for a nationally-certified

program in elementary education; and ex·
panding the physical plant for an increased

student body.
Sma11 called ad ion without th ese answers
irresponsible. "We can damage what we
have now-- excellent junior and senior
Baptist colleges," he concluded. " We can
sacrifice quality fo r mediocrity."
The substitute motion did not put a time
frame to th e study, but called for the i nfor-

mation to be provided to Arkansas Baptists
before a vote is taken at the state convention.
Opponents of the substitute motion refer-

red to furthe r study as unnecessary delay and

1987- 88. Finally, a bachelor of science in
educa tion with emphasis i n elementary
education will be started in 1988-89. The
motion stated, " The timetable for the im plementation of deferred degrees will be accele rated o r decelerated, depending upon
the development of adequate funding and
available students."
In m aking the request , Southern Coll ege
expressed its appreciation to the Executive
Board for the action ta ken in it's August 25
meeting. The Executive Board commended
Southern College for its " faith and
faithfulness in seeking to carry out the total

task assigned them by the Arkansas Ba ptist

urged Exec utive Board members to trust the
decisions already m ade by committees. Bill

State Convention, under the lea de rs hip of

Le\vis, pastor at Bryant First Southern

the Holy Spirit." The college also expressed

Church, said he was concerned about sub·

gratitude fo r having time to give its rationale
for the j uly 12 action.
The formal request said , " In the spirit of
harmony and upon the suggestion of the executive secretary, the endorsement of the
president of the Executive Board, and the
consensus of the Executive Comm ittee. we.

mining the plan to any more study by an "independent authority'' called fo r in Smart's
motion. lev~is explained that he did not want
to base decisions on the advice of "t hose
without knowledge of sa lvation :·
Kerry Powell, pastor at Forrest City First
Church, characterized further study as delay,
saying " You can always raise a question
about anything."
The motion lost on a show-of-hands vote.
The agreements hammered out between
Southern College and the Program Committee of the Executive Board on Sept. 1 endors-

ed the addition of S102,000 to the base porti on of the college's allotment from the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
The plan outli ned for phasing in the
degrees gives Southern Baptist College permission to offer a B. A. in Christian ministries,
beginning in 1984-85 . A second degree in
busi ness administration will be started in

the duly elected Board of Trustees of
Sou th ern Baptist College, believing th at we
have satisfied all reasonable objections raised i n the 1982 state convention discussion
related to our request for four-year status, in
lieu of the Southern Baptist College Trustees

action of July 12, t9B3,do humbly and
respectfully request our parent body, th e
A rkansas Baptist State Convention's official
approval " of the proposed deferred degree
plan.
The college trustees voted July 12 to
" ... establish a four-year program as expedi tiously as we can , using sound judgement, and as funds are available."

C. E. Wiley: starter of Indiana churches
by Beverly R. Scheland
ATLANTA (BP)-In th e early 19SOs C.E.
Wiley visited Portland, Ind., and asked
residents the location of the Baptist church.
The response was, " What is a Baptist

church/"
Wiley vowed, "Wherever I find a town that
doesn't know what a Baptist ch urch is, we' ll
put one there." He found numerous such
towns down through the years.
Indiana's recently retired state director of
missions was instrumental in establishing 73
churches as a pioneering pastor and
missionary.

"C. E. Wiley blazed th e trail in Indiana during those hard days when th ere was nobody
else out there," says Ken Neibel, director of
missions fo·r Central Association in
Indianapolis.

' We lived with the expedation of starting
P~ea

another church ," Wiley says emphatically.
" If you're going out to try and start a church,
just fo rget it. You have to stan them with the
intent to stay with it. I've preached many
times to two people, stayed with it, and now
there are churches there: ·
He began driving 50 miles one way to
Portla nd to preach to o ne prospect. Today,

First Baptist Church of Portland has 500
members. Wiley was a " mover and a shaper
lndiana going," says
in getti!"'g the \YOrk i *
Ha r mon Moore, l i ana's executive
secreta ry/treasurer e
ritus.
Wiley was pastor of rason Baptist Church
in Kent ucky when the c all to Indiana came.
He preac hed a revival at the begi nn ing of
a Baptist church which met above a fire station in Connersville. " Richmond Baptist
Church th en ca ll ed me as pastor," explai ns
Wiley, "and I became the pastor of the coun·

ty." Four missions grew ou t of Wiley's work
in Richmond and in 1958 six Connersville
churches formed the first Southern Baptist
associatio n in Indiana.
"Wiley had a part in getting three associa tions started that year," said Moore,
''Southeastern Baptist, Southwestern Baptist
and Northern Indiana."
He had been Eastern Indiana Association's
missionary since 1956, covering one third of
the state and supporting a wife and three

children on a $400-a-month salary. In 1958
he went to Evansville as so uthern Indiana 's
area m issionary.
" Between 4,000 to 5,000 people are now
members of Indiana Sunday schools because
of his direct involvement in organizing the

church th ey attend," says R.V. Haygood, executive director-treasurer of the Indiana Sta te
Bapti st Convention.
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Make a joyful noise
to the Lord on Youth Choir Day
at Ouachita Baptist University Oct.1 .

..

For more in formation on Youth Choir Day. write Dr. Paul Hammond. P.O. Box 710. OBU. Arkadelphia, AR, 71923
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Your state convention at work
Church Training Deportment

Here's help for
the Pastor's Seminars
When the Church Training Convention
meets on Oct. 25 at Immanu el Church In
Little Rock , pastors wtll discover something
planned es pecldlly
for them. The nine
Equipping Center

modules suggested
for use In the Pastor's
Seminu In 1984 will
be offered for postor.o
who will be using
the m as a ~rt of the
Developing Believers
emphasis. It Is suggested, as a part of
Holley
the Developi ng
Believers emphasis, that pastors teach an
Equipping Center module In February, one
In May and one In July . Th is will provide
traini ng opportunities fo r adults who are
not involved In the church's on-going train·
inq program for adults.
Three modules are suggested for each of
these semina rs. Pastors will want to select
the one tht~t will best meet the training
needs of the church and the adults they
plan to re<~ch. At the Church Tralnlng Con·
vention pastors will be able to select three
of these nine modules and attend three ,
hour-long conferences where they will
receive a romplete overview of the modules
including the content, teachlng p lan , learning aids and enlistment suggestions.
The nine modules include Discovering

mined to put together a proqrl.lm to meet
the needs of the churches.
An l.lfte rnoon sess ion attracted posters
and staff members from twenty -two chur
ches. New ste wardshi p materials and p rograms were presented. Clyde Glazener
emphasized the Importance of peren-nial
stewar dship l.lnd shared suggestions on
stewardship sermons.
In a.n evening session, Glendon Grober
spoke to the pastors on the Impo rtance of
mission su pport. Personnel and budget
committee members met with the steward ship director to discuss the Impact of social
security laws on churches l.lnd pastors,
salaries and benefits fo r pastors l.lnd staff,
and retirement/Insurance programs offered
by the Annuity Boord.
Harmony Association was successful in
a stewardship project because associatlonal
leaders planned to minister to the churches.
- James A. Wa.lk:er, director

Evangelism Department

Evangelism through
Sunday School
It will be my privil ege to p reach a
message on Evangel ism Through the Sunday School at th e State Sunday
School Convention.
The conve nti on will
meet at the Pork Hill
Church , North Litt le
Rock, Septembe r

19·20.
As I began lo think
about this message, I
reflected
upon my e xYour Spiritual Gifts, Preparing Your
per ience with the
Church lor Revivol, How to Witness, Chris·
Sunday
School
as a
tion Marriage: Growing in Oneness, How
pastor. I also thought
We Got our Bible, Servonthood: Portraits
Shell
of my studies In
from the Life of Christ, The Bible Speaks
on Slewordship, How to Know the Will of Sou thwestern Seminary under Othel
Feather. Dr. Feather continues to state that
God and The Priesthood of Believers.
Pastors will have an opPortunity to pre- the Sunday School holds first importance
reqister for the three modules they choose In promoting programs of posit ive
to overview and reserve a copy of the evangelism. He writes , "There are several
modules of their choice In advance. The factors that provide a motivating Influe nce
convention sessions will begin at 10 a.m ., for mobilizing church members In Ch risI :45 p .m. and 7 p.m. - Robert Holl ey, tian witnessing".
A church must want to be a spiritual
director
force mobilized for agresslve Christian
witnessing . The Sunday School, because of
Stewardship Deportment
Its outreach and Bible Study activities, ofThe association:
fers the best means for attain ing th is gex~;l.
training stewards
The pastor and staff must accept responCan an aasoclatton reach over fifty per· sibility for Involving all Christians In percent of its churches in a stewardship train· sonal witnessing. With the-help of the Sun·
tnq project? Harmony Assoctotlon dld with day School directors, outreach )e<>der.o and,
an assoclaUonal steward!:hip meeting con- teachers, they work toward the ach.Jeve·
ducted Aug . 30. How dld the association ment of this goal . More than 99 Per cent of!
reach such a high percentage of Its the church Is made up of layme n. They
churches?
must be Involved In the battle to win the
G ive credit to Jim Byrd, d irector of mis- lost.
sions, and Bob Howle, assoclatlonal
The Sundtiy School enrollment Is the
llewan:ishlp chai rman. They were deter
.single most ~mP9:ta!l! fac;t?r to a growing
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Sunda y School. About 25 per cent of the
enrollment will be prospects. This includes
c hildren in the Sunday School and parents
of the enrolled children. Ex perience has
proven that most of the lost prospects In
Sunday School will be saved. - Clarence
Sholl, director

Christian Life Council

Sticking your neck out
A St. Louis pastor, while Introducing the
late Brooks Hays, characterized him In th e
following manner. "A true C hristian will be
absu rdl y
happy,
courageously bold
and
always
In
trouble.''
In his biog raphy.

Politics Is My Perish,
Hays tells of losing
h is longtime job as
U.S . Representative.
Th e
loss
come
b ecause
of
his
sincere belief that a
Porker
true test of character
is what one considers Important enough to
make a fuss over. Ad vocating moderation ,
his unpopular stand for racial justice caus ed the defeat.
Th e re ore ot her areas of civic
righteousness that desperately need addressing by clergy and ll.l ity alike at the risk.
of losing popula r acclaim .
Some of these other areas of tragic
distress are child a nd elderly abuse, teen
age drinking, gambling and sexual Im morality. The la tte r Is widely promoted by
a d vocates of hard core pornography. Are
these and other probl em a reas being addressed too weakly by Christian
leadership?
Jesus st1ll teaches: "Blessed ore those who
have bee n persecuted for the sake of
righteousness, for theirs Is the kingdom of
heaven. Blessed are you when men revile
you, and persecute you, and say all kinds
of evil against you falsely, on account of
Me. Rejoice, an d be glad, for your reward
in heaven is great , for so the y persecuted
tho prophets who were before you." Molt.
5:10·12 (N ASB)- Bob Parker, director

Family and Child Care

Group home boys
have memorable summer
Summers are special times In the lives of
the boys who live at the Jonesboro Group
Home. They provide unique opportunities
for rest, recreation, reflection, and a sorely needed refuge from the demands and
pressures of the regular school year.
This summer our two teenage boys have
been working hard In various summer Jobs
In order to e arn extra spending money. In
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Credentials Committee announces guidelines
spite of their busy working schedules, both
were able to mak.e two special trips this
summer. tha nks to special needs funds
which you provide. One was a two-day
canoe trek. on the Buffalo River and the
other was a meaningful trip to Certrifuge
Youth Retreat In Greenville, 1 South
Carolina, wh e re one of th e boys

redediC<IIed his life ond both were reminded of the beauty and power of God's love.
Thanks to you, ou r two younger boys
have bequn to learn to swim through
classes at the YMCA, were able to par·
llclpate In Vacation Bible Schools, day
camp, and a very special trip to the Mem phis Zoo. These types of positive experiences help to ope n the door of eech
chi ld's cha racte r , outlook and potential,
allowing Gcxfs love and concern to be felt ,
heard and seen. Thank you for you r prayers
and da ily support which have made possl ·
ble such a memorable su mmer In the lives
of these boys. - Tom Stafford , directo r,
Jonesboro Area Office director, Arkansaa
Ba ptist Family and C hild Ca re Servicea.
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SAY-IT-FAITH. Discover the
power! Say-It-Faith is evidenced
when a Christian has the confidence to say publicly what he
expects God to accomplish. Author Elmer Towns explains it in
an understandable way in his
new book Say-It-Faith. Available
at your Baptist Book Store. Paper, $4.95
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Membe"hip and messenge" to the 1983
convention is determined according to the
Constitution of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention Article Ill "Membe"hip", Sections 1, 2 and 3, which states:
"Section 1. The Convention shall be composed of messenge~ from regular Baptist
churches which are in sympathf with the
principles and purposes of this Convention,
and which desire to cooperate with other
churches through this Convention.
" Regular Baptist churches are those Baptist churches which in doctrine and in practice adhere to the principles and the spirit
of The Baprist Fairh and Message as adopted
by the 1963 session of the South em Baptist
Convention and The Baptist Faith and
Message shall not be interpreted as to permit open communion and/or alien
immersion.
"Section 2. Each co-operating church shall
be entitled to three messenge~ with one additional messenger for each additional one
hundred membe~ or major fraction thereof
above one hundred, provided, h"""""r, that
no church shall be entitled to a total of more
than ten messenge~.
"Section 3. A standing Credentials Committee of five members shall be appointed
by the president of the convention. No
member of this committee may serve more
than two consecutive conventions. The
president of the convention shall fill vacancies and shall name the chairman each
year."
An appendix , " Enrollment of
Messenge"; ' added in 1980, states:
"Any challenge to the seating of any

church's messenge" and the basis of the
challenge should be presented In writing to
the convention president and the chairman
of the Credentials Committee thirty 130) days
prior to the annual meeting of the
convention.
"The Credentials Committee will meet
prior to the opening session of the co~n ·
tion and report their findings and recom·
mendatlon to the opening session of the
convention .''
Another appendix, Number 13;'Seating of
Messenge"; ' passed In 1949, states:
" Resolution adopeed that this convention
refuse to seat any messengers from any
church that accepts alien l mme~~n ; prac·
tices open communion; or affiliates with any
branch of the Federal Council of Churches,
World Council or Churches, or any other
organization similar to or growing out of
such."
The Credentials Committee appolnred by
the president of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention is as follows : Ferrell Mo'l!i'n,
chairman; Bernes K. Selph, Eugene Ray,
Glenn Mo'l!i'n, AI Sparkman and Clifford
Palmer.
Any challenge to a church being seated
should be sent to the chairman of the
Credentials Committee and the president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
We are fully aware that the Convention
is not in session until we co~ne. For this
reason we can only request your coopera·
tion in rhis matter. We believe that your help
will make for a much smoother and more
congenial convention .-Ftrrell Morpn,
chairman, Crtdentl•ls Commltt..,

Resolutions Committee named
Arkansas Baptist State Convention President Dillard Mille r, in consultation with the
Convention vice presidents and the state ex·
ecutive secretary, has appointed the following persons to serve as a Resolutions Committee: John H. McClanahan, chairman; J,
W. L. Adams, Curtis Mar hi~ Paul R. Sande",
and Carter Tucker.
Alternates will be Tommy Robenson and
Ben Rowell.
This committee will serve during the an·
nual sessions of the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention meeling ln Pine Bluff, Nov. 8-10.
1983.
The committee requests that anyone desiring to present a resolution to the commit·
tee mall a copy or his or her proposed resolution to the com mitt.., by Thursday, Oct. 20,

19B3. The comminee requesu that, if po1SIble, the resolution be preented on one page
wirh typed copy. It Is always unde"t.ood that
resolutions may be presented on the floor
of the convention proper as defined by the
convention order of business.
Proposed resolutions should be mailed to
the Baptist. Building, P.O. Box 552, Little
Rock, AR 72203, addressed to the attention
of the commln ....
Receivlns resolut ions In advance will
enable the committee to give each resolu tion more careful and prayerful attention
prior to the convention itself.
Thank you for your cooperation In this Important regard.- John McCt.n•hlln, ch•lrman, RrsofutJons Committee

State convention: what's ahead
The ABN pre-conventlon Issue coming up Oct. 6 olfer~ a look at the program lor Arkansos Bapllstll' annual meetlng Nov . 8-lO at the Pine Blull
Convenllon center. Business to be considered and auxiliary Qt'Oup prog rams wi ll be Included .
P~ge11

Lessons for living

September 18,

A
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Bible Book Series

God of the prophets

life and Work
Fulfillment in a

Concluding advice on life

by D. C. McAtee, member, First Church,

traditional role

by Doug Dickens, First Church, Hot Springs

by Mason W. Craig. First Church, McGe hee

Background passage: Eccl . 11:7 Ia 12:14

Basic passages: 2 Kings 4:8-37; 8:1-6

Focal pa ssage: Eccl. 11:8-9, 12:1, 3-5, 7-9,
13-14

International
Forrest City
Basic passages: Deut. 18:15-22; Amos
7:10-15; 5:21-24; Micah 6:8
Focal passages: Deut. 18:15-22; Amos
5:21-24; Micah 6:8

Central truth: God calls and inspires o r·
dinary men to be h is prophets.
1
A brief study of th e books of prophecy in
the Old Testament reveals th at God called
many men from various walks of life to carry
his message to his people at a particular time.
We see this lesson today as another way that

God is seeking to convey his message to his
people.

This present unit of study is entitled, "God
reveals himself'. We have discovered al ready
that he has done th is through " Creation" ,

" History'', and now "the Prophets". Next
week we will see how he does so through
"God in Christ". There is absolutely no
reason why anyone should not believe in
God when they look at him and the
evidences for him .
1. The prophet's role. (Deut. 18:15·22)
(a) God raises the p rophet up (v. l5). and
he is from among the people (v.l8) . Th is

often makes it hard fo r the people to accept
the person as a man of God . jesus alludes
to th i~ in the gospels (Matt .13:5n.
(b) God provides the prophet at the re·
quest of the people (w .16,17) . They didn' t
want to hear th e vofce of God nor see the
great fire anymore.
(c) The prophet is to speak what G od
commands (v.1 8), and the people are to hear
a nd obey (v.19).
(d) God gives a warning to false prophets
in (vv20- 22 ), and in (vv.9-14) we are wa rned
about becoming involved in sorcery and
other pagan practices.
2. God wa nts loyally fro m his people and
his prophets, as these ve rses testify. Th ey
seem to have developed a form of religion
but are denying the power thereof. God that
be said of .some of our churches toda y?
3. The prophet's proclamatio n (Micah 6 :8)
" What doth the lord require of thee" I
The answer here seems so simple, yet so
hard to fo llow at all ti m es, but God blesses
those who try. The simple requirement is a)
to do ju stly, bl to love mercy, c) a nd to walk
humbly with thy God .
Th e passage in Amos 7:10-15 reveal s how
" established" religion can get so fa r off-base
that God will call a prophet from outside the
ranks to wake the people up. We see th is
take place often in church history. It is a warning to all of us to be alert.

11th..,._ trt.l.tmmt h bucd on tM l ntnn.~liofwl ~~~ LittOn
lot Chrittil.n lt.Khlna, Uniform ~ Copyriaf'ltl ntnn.~t iorw.l
QM,ndl of lduutloft. UMd br ~rm i•Uon.
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Focal passages: 2 Ki ngs 4:8-10, 17-20, 24-25,
30, 36

Central truth: Doing th e common thin g in
an uncommon way is both rewarding and
fulfilling.
Th e search for fulfillment is one of the
great quests of life. Many meet with disappointment because they seek for it in the big
things in life-the big opportu nit y. the big
moment, the big challenge. the big accomplish ment. Howeve r, the door to fulfillment often swi ngs on little hinges.
The Shunamite woman found fulfillment
in a traditional role by doing the ordina ry
thi ng in an extraordin ary way. She co uld do
th is because she wa s a woman of:
1. Unusual courtesy. Normal courtesy of
the day would have provided a meal and
overnight lodging fo r a st ranger. The
Shunamite woman wen t the second mile of
cou rtesy and graciousness.

Th e room which she and her husband
built for Elisha is a classic examp le of doing
th e unco mmon thing wi th a common
opportunity.

2. Great cha racter. She refused to seize
the moment and let Elisha speak in her
behalf to the king or commander. Refusing
to make a lovely deed unlovely by accepting a favor in return revealed character
which is typica l of a great spirit.
3. Genuine contentment. Although she
had not been able to have a male child , the
desire of every wife of that day. she gives no
evi dence of bittern ess or self-pity. She accepted th is disappointment wi th grace and
dignity. Thu s, she was able to think of others.
God reward ed her wi th a son. In doing
the ordin ary th ing in an extraordinary way,
this woma n renected a faith that permitted
_God to do the extraordin ary thing fo r her.
Thlt ~ non I• b.&Md on th r lilr .tnd won. Cur riculum for
SoutMrn l.lptiJt Churchn COPltlJh t br thr Sund.ty School
lo.lrd of thr Southrm ll.tptht Con~ntlon. All rlahtt l'tMn'td.
UMd by ~rm lt ~ -

Hughes pew cushions
Reversible or auached
Quality, comfort and beauty

We believe we can
save your church money
3 weeks delivery on fabr ic in stock
For free estimate call collect

Eugene Hughes, 353-6556
Route 2, Box 159A

Gurdon, Artc. 71743

Central truth : In sp ite of the apparent futility of life, we can enjoy life by loving God
and following his will.
In the mid-1960's NASA a im ed th e space
vehicle " Mariner I" at the planet Mars. It
veered off co urse into oblivion, apparently
from someth ing as insignificant as a simple
hyphen .

Appa rentl y. when th e guidance system
was being programmed with instrudions, the
hyphen was accidentall y omitted. That littl e mistake cost the nation $2 million dollars.
A life off-course ca n have cost ly and
catastrophic conseq uences too. The searching Preacher concludes his co mments
with such wisdom.
Throughout Ecclesiastes run s the th eme
that life and death are mysteries, known to
and cont rolled by God (11 :8 ; 12 :7·8). (In
12:3-5, is a beau tiful and poetic account of
the realities of growing old. See if you can
identify the concerns of aging with the cryptic descriptions.)
Fou r summary statemen ts ti e the book
together. (1) While death is a mystery beyond
understanding. it need not rob us of a happy life (11 :8).
Can you con trast a Ch ristian understanding of death with the Preacher's, while continuing to maintain the mystery? (2) The best
ti me to begin enjoying life and making
meaning of it is during youth (11 :9, 12). What
a tragedy to wait la te.
(3) Learn early in life to use your hea rt and
you r head, for judgm ent is a reali ty (11 :9).
(4) The bottom line for a meaningful life is

this: love God and live by his guidelines
(12:13-14).
Several months ago a military chaplain
was invited to preach at a ch urch about 20
miles from his base. His family we nt with
him , but he fai led to te ll his six-year-old
daughter where they we re going. After
several mil es dmvn a dusty road, she leaned over the front sea l a nd asked , " Daddy,
whe n we get where we're going, where will
we bel "
That's the question you and I must ask and
grapple with if we are to take Ecclesiastes
se riou sly.
Thlt ~uon t"'.ttmrnt h b.lwd on thr l i b~ look Study lor
SoutMm l.tptltl ch urthrt. copyrlJht by tht Sund.y Sdw)ol
lo.lrd of lhr SoutMm l.tplhl Conw nl lo n. All riaht• l'tM rwd.
UMd by ~rmi tWon.
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Crucial Questions
for Christians
by Glen D. McGrtff
Or. McGriff, much has been said about
"stress" and " burnout" in the mini stry.
Could you offer some practical advice on
what to do about ill
It is perhaps easier
to disc uss prpblems
than to discove r a

tinued rein forcement.
A process of reinforce-

to

effect

change.

on God for "the inner strength that will help
you know what to do at the times when you

don'l have the slightest idea what 10 do."
Millo n Walters, the fi111 deaf US·2er,
wi ll work with Ihe deaf in Washington, D.C.
Sherilyn Ric hardson, the firs! blind ap·
pointee. will minister to the blind in
Talladega, Ala.

Wendell Belew, director of the HMB's Mis·

SBC campaign at 41 percent
McGriff

Disc ussions of th e problems can become a
substitute for making changes.

Resea rch has indicated th at certain personality characteristics are closely related to
stress. Forty-one percent of all death s of
males between ages of 25 to 44, results from
coro nary heart disea se. The incidence of
coronary disease is much higher among
those classified as " type-A" personalities.
Type·A persona lity is reflected in behavior
referred to as " hurry sic kness". Thei r life style
includes in tense striving to achieve, extreme
co mpetiti ve ness, restlessness, haste and
impa ti ence.
These characte ristics ca n be producti ve,
and one should not necessarily try to get rid
of all such behavior. Hov.rever, for the sake
of one's heahh, there should be consistent
effort to manage such behavior.
The place to start in management of
behavior is to acknowledge the problem.
Refrai n from the necessi ty of being th e center
of attention and over-talking. Practice li sten ·
ing while others talk . Refuse the " demand "
of speaking on all subjects. Explore reasons
for behavior. Fo r example, is there a need
to feel important? Is th ere an effort to win
the approval of som e particular person?
These few pointers · ca n constitute a start
toward productive change.

Glen D. McGriff is Director of lhe
Ministry of Crisis Support, Arkansas Bap--

tist State Convention.
Inquiries, com ments or questions to be us--

ed anonymo usly in this column should be
sent to Questions, Ministry of Crisis Support,

Medical Towers Building, Suile 660, 9601
Ule Dr., linle Rock, AR 72205.

QuvANLITYSALES
Used 12 and IS-passenger vans, spcciaJ
prices to churches, (501) 268-4490, 1500
E. Race, Searcy, Ark. 72143. Larry Carson, Butch Copeland.
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LITHONIA, Ga . (BP)-Fo rty·three young
adults, including the first d eaf and th e first
blind appointees, have been commissioned
for two years of m ission service through the
Home Mission Boa rd US-2 program .
The new missionaries will \YOrk in 20 states
ar.d Washington , D.C. , in the areas of
evangelism, langu age missi ons, church extension, Christian socia l ministries and
special missio n ministr ies.
sions M inistries Division, charact erized the
group as " the most diverse we've ever appointed." In his charge to them , he identified
the " secret of missions strategy'' as relying

solutio n. Problems are
intensified by conment by repeated activi ty produces habit
patterns that become
peru>nality structures.
It is therefore difficult

43 US-2ers commissioned for mission service

Southern Baptist College' s four-month-old
" New Dimension Campa ign" has reac hed
S1 million dollar

41 percent of its three-year,

goal.
Sixty· nine pledges. totaling S41 2,629, have
been made si nce the new developmen t
campaign was announced on grad uation
day, M ay 13, said SBC development vicepresident Jim Tillman.
Sou thern Coll ege initiated the campaign to

replace fede ral Tille Ill funds which college
trustees voted to forego last Ap ril.

Continuing Care Excellence
You Can Afford.
• A uniq ue concept in a cont inu ing
ca re commun ity.
• Residenls ltve in their own ho mes.
• Cho ice of studio, one and two

b e d roo m

apartment s or cottages.

• Exce llent food servi ce.
• O n-premises Hea hh Care Cent er,
to mee l th e special needs of
•

resid e nt s re qu iring nursing ca re.
Heated md oor pool, j acuzZI and
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SBC I KC housing requests open Oct. 1 ·
The form on page 15 is similar to the one

that has been used for the past four Southern
Baptist Conventions. All individuals wishing
to make hotel reservations for the Southern
Baptist Convention must use th is type of
form . No phone reservations will

be

ac·

cepted by the Kansas City Housing Bureau.

How to use the form

five hotels of your choice. Place the names
of the hotels on the lines in
order of your preference.

Detac h the fo rm and mail it to::

Part II , in the

Part Ill- Fill in all information requested
for the room you wish to reserve. If you need
more than one room , use • IKOnd

sheet

Photo copies of the form may be used.

SBC Housing
P.O. Box 2&3 10
Kansas City, MO &419&
NOTE: Housing requests postma rked prior

to Oct. I, 1982, will be processed aher those
postmarked Ott 1. 2 or 3.

How the form is processed

All individuals wishing hotel reservations

When the housing request forms are

should use this form. One form should be
used for each room requested.
Part !-Accurately fill in the requested in·
formation. The confirmation will be mailed
to the person whose name appea rs in Part I.
Part 11-From the accompanying list, select

received by the Kansas City Convention and
Visito" Bureau, they will be held until Oct.
10, 19B3, to be sure that all th e houslna requests postmarked Oct. 1 have had time to
ar rive. The forms will then be opened and
separated on the basis of choice of hotels.

Further information
If you ha ve need for further information,
contact Housing Information, SBC Executive

Committee, 4&0 )ames Robertson Parkway,
Nashville. Tennes<ee 37219, phone 1& 15)
244·2355 . Additional fo rms are available
from your state office.

HOTEL LOCATION AND RATES
Hotel
Adams Mark
Arrowhead Inn
Ball Park Inn
Best Western Antioch Inn
Best Western Hallmark Inn-Liberty
Best Western Stad ium Inn
Capri
Century Inn
Dixon Inn
Embassy on the Park
Hallmark Inn-Olathe
Holiday Inn City Center
Holiday Inn Fun World
Holiday Inn-Sports Complex
Holiday Inn Towers
Howard Johnson's-Central
Howard Johnson's-Downtown
Howard Johnson 's-East
Howard Johnson's-North
Howard Johnson's-Southwest
Hyan Regency
Inn at Executive Park
Mission Inn
Phillips House
Radisson Muehlebach
Ramada Inn-Overland Park
Rodeway Inn-Overland Park
Royale Inn
Travelodge-Downtown
Travelodge-Gateway
Travelodge-Midtown
Westin Crown Center

Rooms
Committed
75

80
20
75
20
50
40
45
130
130
40
400
80
125
60
150
100
100

Location

Single

Double

c
c
c
c

$60.00
$32.00
$30.00
$39.00
$34.00
$35.00
$24.00
$33.00
$40.00
$60.00
$38.00
$56.00
$55.00
$55.00
$41.00
$40.00
$40.00
$31 .00
$42.00
$32.00
$66-86.00
$48.00
$25.50
$56.00
$40.00
$41.00
$34.00
$26.00
$37.00
$33.00
$32.00
$72.00

570.00
$38.00
$33.00
$45.00
$38.00
$47.00
$32.00
$47.00
$50.00
$72.00
$38.00
$56.00
$.6 0.00
$65.00
$46.00
$4B.OO
$48.00
$36.00
$46.00
$35.00
$76-96.00
$56.00
$28.50
$66.00
$50.00
$47.00
$37.00
$38.00
$42.00
$39.00
$35.00
$82.00

D

c
c
A
A
A
D
A

c
c
8
8
8
D

60

c

100
600
150
35
185
650
75
30
40
70
75
40
150

D

8

c
c
A
A
D
D

8
8
D

8
8

A within 8 blocks
C 2 miles to 10 miles
8 8 blocks to 2 miles
D 10 miles or more
NOTE: Radisson Muehlebach is the headquarters hotel.
LOCATION:
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SOUTHERN _BAPTIST CONVENTION
JUNE 12-14, 1984-KANSAS CITY, MO
OFFICIAL HOUSING REQUEST FORM

UAil tO

SBC HOUSING
P.O. BOX 26310
KANSAS CITY. MO 64196

• !'LEASE READ CAREFULLY •
-PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE AU ITEMS TO ASSURE ACCURACY
-CO MPLETE EACH PARTBELOW Ill DETAIL FOR CORRECT AND RAPID PROCESSING
- SHOULD MORE THAN ~(I I ROOM BE NEEDED. PLEASE USE A SECOND FORM
- ill CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE SENT TO INDIVIDUAL INDICATED IN PART 1.

PART I
INSTRUCTIONS : Complete requested data

usi ~g abbrev•allons as necessary.

(NAME OF PERSON REQUESTING ROOMS!

111111111 .1111111111111110

II necessary, photo-

I F IRST NAME I

cop ies of th is form may

be used to ma ke

additional reservallons .

(LAST I

I I I I I I I I bI I I I I ! I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I i I I I I I II II I II I I I I I
!STREET ADDRESS OR rtl SOX NUMBERl

ICITYI

!ZIP - U.S.A.I

ISTATEI

[[[] [[[] 11111 ·
(PHONE NUMBER I

PART II
INSTRUCTIONS : Select FIVE Hol elsJMo tels ol your c ho•c e

FIRST CHOICE
SECOND CHOICE - - - - - - - - - - - - -- THIRD CHOICE
FOURTH CHOICE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FIFTH CHOICE
PART Ill
INSTRUCTIONS :

1. SELECT TYPE ROOM DESlREO WITH ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE DATES.
2. ~ OR ~ NAMES OF

ill PERSONS

OCCUPYING EACH ROOM.

Arriva l Dale - - - - - - -

Departure Da!e - - - --

Arriva l Tim e - - - - - - Check lype of room desired :
_ _ _ Single ( 1 bd / 1 pr)

_ _ _ Tnple (2 bd/3 pr)

_ _ _ Double ( 1 bd / 2 pr )

_ _ _ Quad (2 bd / 4 pr)

_ _ _ Twtn (2 bd / 2 pr)

_ _ _ Oth er (specilyl'--- - - - - -- -

Name of all persons occupyrng lhe room (pnn t last name frrsl)

I,

I: I

I

'I

IMPORTANT: No phone orders will be accepted . Hotel locations are shown on accompanying list Make a photocopy of your order lor your
flies. Housing Bureau processes rj!serva lions In order of date mailed. Confirmations will come dlr-w:l from your hotef. DO NOT SEND
DEPO~TS W1TH RESERVATIONS. If rooms are not available at hotels of your choice, comp.arab4e reservations will be made at another
cooperating hotel. If rate requested is not available. next available rate will be assigned. Changes In your reservation may be made by
pi1onlng the hotel in which you have a reserva tion.

NOTE: PLEASE RECHECK ALL ITEMS FOR CORRECT INFORMATION
DO NOT MAIL FORMS POSTMARKED !3EFORE OCTOBER t . 1983

September 15, 1983
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Actress now brings Bible to theater

Subscriber services

by Mary Jane Welch

The Ar ansas Bapttst Newsmogozme o/1~.-·rs subsmpt1on plans at three dt/ferent

GLORIETA. .M . IBPI -''Nobody would
send an actress to the mission field - nobody
but God and Southern Baptists."
But that 's just whJt happened, admi ts
Jeannette Clift George, an actress best knO\vn
for her role as Cor ri e ten Boom in " The
Hid ing Pla ce."

"""Every

reside nt family plan gwes
churches u pren uum rare when they send
til~ t\'eu·smag<:.._""lrlt' to all their reSident
hou. . t'holds R.;s:dent /om 111es are co/cuI red w l't~ at least one fou rth o f the
church~ Sunday School enrollrnem
Owrcht·s td1o send 011/y to members who
ro.>qut!~ a sub:!>CnplrOtl do n o t qua/if>' for

rh:-. 'mtcr rate! of S5 40 per ~· ear for each
-.:d•scnotttm
A 9ro up plan {formerly callt'd the Club
Planl a/lou·s ch urch members to get a bet:er rllon mdwtduo/ rote when 10 or more
o f them send thetr subscriptions together
th rough the~r dhlrch Subscnbers thro ugh
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Are. you
moving?
Please give us two
weeks advance
notice. Clip this
portion with you r
old address label.
supply new address
below and send to
Arkansas Baptist
Newsmagazine.
P. 0 . Box 552.
Unle Rock . AR
72003

I

I
I
I
I
I Name

I

I
I

Stre~t

1
I

I Cl!y

I

I State
I

1

I
Zip _ _ _ 1
I

L----------- - -- --- ~
the group plan pay $6 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be purchased by anyone at the rate of $6.36 per
year. These subscrtptions ore more costly
because they require individual attention
to address changes and renewal notices.
Ch anges of address by individuals
may be made by using the form in the mid·
die of thrs column. which will appear regularly in this space .
Wh en ln qul,.lng about your subs_criptron please include the address label. Orcall us at (501) 376·4791. ext. 156. Be
prepared to give us your code line in/ormatron
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ot only did Southern B<~ptists send her
to the Caribbean island of Grenada to take
part in a Christian arts festiv,1l , they invi ted
her to teach Bib!£> to college and career-.1ge
aduhs and presen t a series of " reflectiom."
during the Foreign Mission s Conference at
Glorieta ( .M .) Baptist Conference Cente r.
George has had a successful stage career
in NC\v York and elsC\vhere, but she also
feels she belongs in the Chri stian world -as
an actress. Because she believes the th eater
ha s not taken its proper place in praising
God, she has become one of th e prime
movers behind the gr0\\1h of Christian
drama in America.
The main purpose of Christian drama, she
says, is evangelistic. lt should focus on th e
Bible and help people understand it.
She gets excited wh en Christians realize
what they can do evangelistically wi th the
theater. One Missouri chu rch, for example,
invited her theater group. thP After Dinner
Players, to present an eveni ng of Christian
drama in their chu rch . Members com mitted
themselves to bring nonbelievers and witness
one-on-o ne to th em after th e show.
Theater, she says, is one of th e last places
whe re the be liever and nonbeli eve r can
come togeth er naturally and sha re ideas Jnd
viewpoi nts. Because the thea ter isn' t
threatening, the nonbeli ever may welcome
a message through th e th eater he \VOuld
shun elsewhere.
She sa w thi s, she says, after " Th e Hiding_
Place" when she met people in grocery ·
sto res who said they had become Christians"'
after seeing the film . And she saw it again
whe n her theater group tou red Europe
recently, often staying in th e homes of
nonbelievers. Even church members,
especially in England, ..-.-ere eager to stay after
the show to discuss the Bible.
Geo rge points out most Americans are
disciplined by the entertainment industry,
controlled by a handful of people who hold
vieo.vs which are neit her Christian nor much
like those of the general population.
Groups like the After Dinner Players are
cha nging that. George, who writes about 90
percent of the players' material, bases much
of her work on the Bible. She says she tries
to present Bible stories and truths like an illustr.~.tor drawing a pidure. Sh e wants the audience to fee l the tensio ns and the dynamic
conclusion of a passage.
Christi an drama, especially " Th e Hiding
Place," has played an important pa rt in
George's own life. Before the film. she says,

she was an actress who was a Christian. Bu?
when she returned from fi lming in Europe,
she found she had become a Christian personality who was co nsidered qualified to
give others answers to their problems. She
was made to examine her own conviction s
and pick our those that defined her, those
she could stick with , even if the consequen ce was that offered to Corrie ten Boom.
The film on the ten Boom s and their imprisonment in a Nazi concentrat ion camp
for hiding Jews in th eir home JffectPd
George's Christian life in other ways. It
changed her world vie-.v. She was impressed by th e fact " these two gentle ladies" were
plopped down in the middle of the Nazi horror and "yet they sta yed ladies." Ten Boom
survived to become an interna tionally
known lay evangelist before her death th is
spring. Her father and sister died in the
camps, and her brother died shortly after the
war.
As George got to knO\v th e \vomen who
played concentration camp vidims in th e
film, she realized many of th em were
prisoners in anothe r way-prisoners in their
own ci ty of london. In Holland, she was
struck by the prolife ration of culls and th e
fact so fC\v of the Dutch kne-.v of Corrie ten
Boom and what she had done.
She came to treasu re her privileges. She
had grown up in a Texas home where her
father, a Baptist deacon, lived out his convictions and her mother "enjoyed a healthy
prayer life."
More than this, " The Hidin g Place" affi rm ed the value of Ch ristian drama and the need
for excellence in it. She was nominated for
Gold Apple and Golden Globe Awards and
named " Most Promising Newcomer of
1977" by !he British Academy of Arts and
Sciences. The film wo n attention seldom
given to Christian films . She felt it gave her
an " assig nm en t" to respond to new opportunities in Christian drama.
But George said it wasn't un til a yea r ago
as she tra veled to speak at a voca tional conferenc~ that she realized she was devoting
more trme and energy to Christian drama
thartsecu lar dram a. At th e last minute, she
cha nged her topic from acting to Christian
theawr. surp rising her husband, who was in
th e au dience expecting her usual speech .
She got affirmation of her com mitmen t to
Ch rist ian drama at Glori eta when R. Keith
Pa rk s, · Foreign Mission Board president,
pleaded for preachers to go overseas as missiona ries. Most of the wo rld 's preache rs, he
pointed out, remai ned in America , ready to
fill !he places of any who leh.
. George applied !he lesso n to her<ell. Every
t1me she turns down a role in the secular
th ea ter, she said, there are hundreds eager
to fi ll the spot. But so fC'N ha ve chose n to
fill the role of striving for excellence in Christian thea ter.
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